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Greetings!
At MD Custom Rx, we care about our patients and want
to provide you with quality information about your
health. If you ever have questions or would like more
information, please feel free to ask. We look forward to
caring for you and your family.
Sincerely,
Dan, Monica and John

Age Spots
Cleansing and moisturizing is often not
enough to keep your skin looking its
best. Over time, sun exposure can lead
to areas of hyperpigmentation. Known
as age spots, sun spots or liver spots,
these flat dark brown or grayish areas
are commonly found on the hands,
face, shoulders, and other areas
frequently exposed to the sun. The
brown pigment in age spots is lipofuscin, a complex mixture of fats,
proteins, and metals, especially iron. It is waste from worn-out cellular
structures that the body cannot easily eliminate, and it piles up inside
cells. In the skin these accumulations create a cosmetic problem.
Because there are many types of hyperpigmentation and many possible
causes, treatment can be challenging. Over-the-counter preparations
rarely help. Common skin treatments such as laser therapy or chemical
peeling may worsen some conditions. Therefore, one of the most popular
treatments is a compounded topical skin lightening cream, which can be
customized for each patient's skin type and problem. Medications can be
compounded to be free of allergens, dyes, fragrances and preservatives.
Our pharmacist will work with you and your doctor to formulate the best
preparation to treat your specific condition.

It can also help to take antioxidants such as vitamin C and vitamin E in
appropriate doses. Ask our pharmacist which supplement and dose is best
for you.
Other types of skin spots, such as freckles or birthmarks, may be present
at birth or develop over time. Medical conditions can also cause dark
areas of skin. Even if you decide to live with your age spots, it's a good
idea to see a dermatologist to be sure they are not precancerous or
cancerous lesions that have to be removed for medical reasons.
Our compounding pharmacist can work with your doctor to provide the best
remedy for difficult-to-treat dermatologic problems.
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Suffering From High Prescription Drug Prices?
Come Find Solutions.
With Dan Zatarski, PharmD, RPh
High Deductibles
Sky Rocketing Copays
Restrictive Insurance Formularies
all lead to higher costs to you; the patient.
MD Custom Rx can offer lower cost
alternatives!
Example: MD Custom Rx has a compounded
alternative to Viagra that costs $60/tablet LESS!

Wednesday
January 25th
6:30pm - 8:00pm
At MD Custom Rx
In the Sendiks Towne Center
19035 W. Capitol Drive, Ste. 105
Brookfield, WI 53045

Call to Register. Space is Limited.
262-373-1050
Cost: $10 per person - receive back as supplement credit the day of event.

Order Refills
Online

Compounded
Medications

Nutritional
Supplements

O rdering refills online is easy and
convenient. Just complete our
online form and your refill can
be picked up or shipped to you.
Order Now

Countless therapeutic possibilities
exist when medications can be
customized to meet the unique
needs of a specific patient. Read
More

MD Custom Rx provides the
highest quality pharmaceutical
grade supplements at a
discounted price and with FREE
shipping! Read More

